United, Informed Prayer
for the 400 largest groups most isolated from God’s blessing through Jesus.

Learn about these 400 largest Frontier People Groups at JoshuaProject.net/frontier/3

In collaboration with several global networks: Joshua Project, the Global Prayer Digest and Mission Frontiers are inviting daily prayer for the 400 largest Frontier People Groups (FPGs).

Receive a daily prayer prompt by email, browser or smartphone app through:

- Joshua Project’s Unreached of the Day: JoshuaProject.net/pray/unreachedoftheday (Includes audio podcast)
- Frontier Venture’s Global Prayer Digest: GlobalPrayerDigest.org

Share the printable prayer calendars at MissionFrontiers.org and Go31.org/yof

Invite others to join you in:

- Participating in the Year of the Frontier: Go31.org/yof
- Partnering with field teams in prayer at Inherit the Nations InheritTheNations.net
- Preparing for Global Outreach Day 2020: Go2020.world
- Promoting the annual Day for the Unreached: AllianceForTheUnreached.org
  Each Pentecost Sunday—see the 2019 telecast on YouTube: Youtu.be/H0kX5zSWA70
- Praying monthly through the free Pray for the 31 - Prayer Guide: Go31.org
  This booklet covers half the population of all FPGs, and provides a wealth of prayer guidance.

presented by: Joshua Project | Global Prayer Digest | Mission Frontiers
in collaboration with: Alliance for the Unreached | 24:14 Coalition | Ethne | and others
The Great Injustice

Frontier People Groups (FPGs) are the subset of Unreached People Groups (UPGs) where:

- Of all those who don’t identify with Jesus in any way: 
  - 1 in 3 live in a Frontier People Group

Pray for an end to this Great Injustice!

Go31.org/imbalance

Where are the laborers going?

- 96% go to the 60% of world population where more than 5% identify with Jesus.
- 3% go to the 15% of world population where 0.1% to 5% identify with Jesus.
- 1% goes to the 25% of world population where less than 0.1% identify with Jesus.

More people live in FPGs than in North America, South America, Europe and Australia—combined!

Of everyone alive today:

- 1 in 4 live in a Frontier People Group

Pray for an end to this Great Injustice!

Go31.org/imbalance

Prayer is the first domino in extending God’s blessing through Jesus to all the remaining people groups.

Join in the YEAR OF THE FRONTIER: united, informed prayer for the 400 largest Frontier People Groups.

Go31.org/yof